
Edward C. Reed High School - 2024 Rome New Year Trip 

Quick Facts/Information 

Travel Dates: 12/27/23-1/3/24 

To: Rome, Italy 

Who: Current, Future and Alumni Members of the Reed Raider Band. Family and friends are 
welcome. Students currently enrolled in another WCSD HS Band program are also welcome. 
(This trip is a voluntary trip and not required) 

What: The Reed Raider Band has been selected and invited to perform in the 2024 Rome 
New Year Event where the group will perform multiple times throughout the trip, all while 
visiting sites and attractions that are centuries old! This trip has also added the Pompeii and 
Frascati side events and is already included in the overall price. 

Total Cost: $3795 (Price can adjust slightly throughout the year based on costs of travel, this 
did not happen during the 2020 Trip). This cost covers airfare, hotel, motor coach, entrance 
into events and 60% of meals during this trip. Spending money is needed on this trip for 
some meals and souvenir purchasing. Rooming will be 2-4 per room based on hotel ability, if 
single room is requested there is a $660 additional fee (per the travel company). 

***Land Only packages will NOT be offered on this trip. 

Deposit: A Deposit of (non refundable) $200 and the “Interest Form” are due to Mr. E January 
16th. Payment Deposit can be made to the Reed Book Keeper under the “Band Rome Trip” 
Account, non Reed students will need to make sure your name is in the “Description” of the 
payment. Checks made out to “Reed HS Band” are also acceptable with the form. If you drop 
it off at school please label the envelope and address to “Band Rome Trip”. (Individuals can 
still add onto the trip after this date but, they will be responsible for the Deposit plus the 
current amount of monthly payments that are due up to that point. 

Fundraising: There is no fundraising available, unfortunately there are not enough Candy 
Bars or Beef Jerky sales we can do to make a dent in the cost. 

Performer/Attendee Expectations: This is a WCSD field trip and all guidelines and local 
laws will be enforced on this trip. The Reed Raider Band takes the safety of the family, friends 
and students on this trip serious and wants to make sure all are comfortable on this trip. Use 
of recreational drugs (which may or may not be legal in Italy), Alcohol, inappropriate physical 
behavior and violence are grounds for removal and return at the expense of the student and 
family. We have not had any major issues on previous trips but we always want to remind 
everyone the protocols we take for safety. 



Payment Schedule: 
*Please note, the trip can be paid in full or in larger installments. 
Additions can be added to the trip throughout the year but airfare 
may vary as we get closer to the trip. 

January 16th - $200 Deposit                             Total Paid: $200 

February 13th - $400                                           Total Paid: $600 

March 15th - $400                                               Total Paid: $1000 

April 14th - $400             Total Paid: $1400 

May 15th - $400              Total Paid: $1800 

June 15th - $400           Total Paid: $2200 

July 14th - $400         Total Paid: $2600 

August 14th - $450           Total Paid: $3050 

September 15h - $450        Total Paid: $3500 

October 16th - $295          Total Paid: $3795 









Interest Form 
Please fill out a form for each individual traveling. 

Payment can be check or cash (Checks: Reed HS Band) 
Payments are also accepted via CC with Reed Book Keeper to “Rome Band Trip” 

Legal Name: ____________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _______________________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number: ______________________________ 

Email: _______________________________________         [    ] Performer           [    ] Attendee 

Instrument: ____________________________________ (Only mark for performer) 

Gender: ______________________________ 

Date of Birth: _________________________ 

Disability Assistance in regards for Travel: _____________________________________ 

Rooming Requests: (Please room me w/) _____________________________________________ 

Do you have a current passport?: _________________________________ 

(Copies of Passports will be made at later meetings as event gets closer, this is done in 
case any passport is lost. It helps in expediting emergency credentials to get in or out of 
the countries). 

Please sign if you agree to the total amount of $3795 per each traveling member, you also 
agree that the initial $200 deposit is not refundable. Written notice must be given 14 days 
before next payment to be removed from trip and in order to receive any refunds. Any 
cancellation past a “monthly due date” will still carry a “due balance” of the amount up to that 
date. We do incur fees to cancel per person with airlines and hotel throughout the year. 

Print Name: ____________________________________________________________ 

Signature: _____________________________________________________________ 

Or Guardian Signature: _________________________________________________


